Individual Golf Tuition Prices
Gary Kitley is a PGA Qualified AA(T) Golf Professional. He qualified in
1991, winning a Titliest scholarship along the way, which is awarded to the
top 15 graduates in each year. He has been teaching for 30 years, helping
golfers of all levels from novice to county player and juniors to professionals.
His goal is to improve you golf and therefore your enjoyment of the game.

35 Minute Video Lesson

-

£25

A 45-minute lesson where we can video your swing and immediately watch it in
super slow motion or frame by frame to show the main areas you need to improve
upon. We then have a permanent record to see how your swing is improving over
time.

120 Minute Lesson Package

-

£75

By splitting your time into 2 or 3 sessions we can create a focused plan to improve
more parts of your game and check that your are putting into practice the correct
changes over a longer period of time.

240 Minute Lesson Package

-

£135

Ideal for a new golfer or someone looking to rebuild their game. We can cover all
the major parts of the game in the 6 lessons. Working away from the hole starting
with putting and working through the short game and on to the full swing, by the end
of the course you will have a good understanding of how to play the game better.

300 Minute Lesson Package

-

£150

Ideal for a new golfer or someone looking to rebuild their game. We can cover all
the major parts of the game in the 6 lessons. Working away from the hole starting
with putting and working through the short game and on to the full swing, by the end
of the course you will have a good understanding of how to play the game better.

Playing Lesson

-

£40

A 1 hour playing lesson will allow us to see what aspects of your course
management or technique needs to be assessed to improve your handicap. Longer
playing lessons can be arranged.

Complete Game Improvement Package

-

£90

Begins with an hour playing lesson to assess what areas of your game need to be
improved to help your handicap. A double lesson pack will then be created to
improve and practice the areas we have identified. Ideal for a player who feels they
have reached a plateau with their handicap, and needs to improve.

For more information or to discuss group lessons or
learning with a friend, please speak to a member of
The Golf Club Pro Shop staff or call 01502 515103
gary.kitley@foremostgolf.com

www.garykitley.co.uk

